
editorial
wanted first hand knowledge

of whale hunting
As we and many of out readers have noted in the past

several weeks the move by the international whaling com-
mission to eliminate the take of bowhead whales by alaska
natives seems to be based not only on ignorance of scien-
tific fact but ignorance of the crucial need that native
people have for this resource

for years the commission has been unable to control
the heavy international catch of whales particularly by
japan and the soviet union and has presided over the
decimation of whale stocks of all species without enough
scientific information to justify its action now with the
zeal of alarmistealarmistsalannistsalarmists the commission has decided it is high
time to do away with the centuries old pursuit of the bow
heads by northern eskimos

fortunately a decision by the commission is not the
last word on the issue the united states can lodge a pro-
test of the decision and seek to have it overturneditoverturned and
natives conservationists and the governor of alaska have
urged that the US government through the department
of state do just that

it would be nice to think that the state department
could easily be persuaded to protest the IWCs ill consider
ed decision however past experience indicates that the
needs and desires of a small group of american citizens are
often misplaced in thete shuffle of international intrigue

we understand that patsy mink a former US repre-
sentativesentative and now an assistant secretary at the state de-
partmentpartment may have a powerful voice in deciding whether
the united states protests the decision of the JWCWC before
any further consideration it might be well for assistant
secretary mink to become acquainted withthewith the depen-
dence of alaska natives on the bowhead whale there
would be no better way to accomplish this than to visit the
whaling communities themselves and talk to the boat
captains and their crews such a visit would not only
demonstrate concern on the part of a high ranking govern-
ment official but might be a true eye opener for her all
too often facts and statistics in this case those that
support the continuation of native whale hunting are
overlooked or misinterpreted because the person who Is
studying them does not have first hand knowledge of the
subject

in the interests of a wise solutionsolution to the whaling
problem and onbehalfon behalf of alaskasalanskas native peoplepeoplejwhowho relytely
so heavily on the bowhead whale we wish to extend an
invitation to assistant secretary mink and her staff to visit
these northern shoresshbresshares and seriously consider informing the
IWC that their action is inappropriate and unrealistic
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